Introductions
Attendees: Blake Hollingsworth, Eva Willingham, Max, Patti Savage, Wayne Crooks

1. PO Box was closed after missed payment (was set to pay every 6 months)
   a. $288 for 12-month contract (size 3/5)
   b. Can possibly move to the Valambrosia post office for easier access, Patti will be able to check weekly (we could get a smaller box)
2. Patti canceled all utilities except Comcast on 31st
3. Cleaning up
   a. Neighbors lent their dumpster so we can throw stuff out
   b. Very expensive to rent a dumpster
   c. Patti may have access to a trailer and truck
   d. At most ~$60 to get rid of furniture at the dump on Neil Rd
   e. Action Item: Wayne will go to storage unit place tomorrow (no Master locks)
4. Treasurer will hold on to CPJC card once we’re out of our location
5. Dump or keep?
   a. Couches: keep
   b. Downstairs filing cabinets full of really old documents: keep
      i. Action Item: Patti will test out automatic scanner and we’ll see from there
   c. Metal desk: keep
   d. Chairs (nonmetal): keep good ones, dump broken ones
   e. Downstairs bookshelves: leave in basement
6. Concerned Citizens for Justice (Wayne)
   a. They are looking to collect recordings of injustice, Wayne volunteered to interview people
   b. Police chief decision upcoming
7. BLM planning email
   a. Email from someone wanting more planned/organized BLM events
   b. Action Item: Blake will email them
   c. They’re interested in supplies for event (water, masks, sign making) which we can do better now without facilities costs
8. Action Item: Max will post Wayne’s written statement to website
9. Next Meeting: September 15th 6:30 PM

END OF PUBLIC MEETING